Q248: P&W Supersession  Effective Date: 11/14/2019

Aerojet Rocketdyne (AR) suppliers shall not use P&W specifications, P&W supplements to AMS standards, P&W quality standards, P&W inspection methods, or the P&W Material Control Lab (MCL) Manual in support of AR Purchase Orders. These P&W documents have been superseded by AR documents.

AR suppliers shall use the following cross-references to identify AR documents superseding P&W documents:

- RF0008-000 Cross-reference Index for Heritage P&W Quality Procedures, Methods & Standards
- RF0004-526 Cross Reference List for Heritage Pratt & Whitney Specifications

Specific P&W document supersessions include the following:

- RQPWA300 Control of Materials, Processes, and Parts supersedes PWA300 and PWA-SP300
- RF0008-104 MATERIAL CONTROL MANUAL supersedes the P&W Material Control Lab (MCL) Manual

The above listed documents are available through the Supplier Portal Gateway or from the applicable Supply Chain representative.